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^Ibe Colonist <3, > .. •>

7*.beTe "Powd lte dishonesty and, as we 8BY AND 8LT
believe, Its Jotiboerity, in the matter of the
attitude of Mew. Earle and Prior with re- Mr’ L»nriet ln the debate on the AddreM 
■peet to the British Pacific, it deolaree that ln "ply *° lhe Speech from the Throne 
"of ooarea,” in the Colonist’s estimation, al,nd#d to the Manitoba school question 
“ Messrs. Earle and Prior oan do no wrong.” wlth even mote than hie usual indefinite- 
The lnoonsistenoy of the organ is truly ne8e* ®e wa* exceedingly careful not to 
laughable. The other day it quoted the 00IB,n|t himself or hie party to an expreeelon 
utterances of the Colonist, not- once or bf, opinion on the eubjeot. Thé Kewe- 
twioo, but many times, in condemnation of Advertiser of yestirday contains fche|olMw- 
the Government, and on Friday it declared ing oondensation of his remarks on this 
that the Colonist is its party’s slave and tiokll*h subject :
must say what its masters direct. The lees „ 0n the eoho°l question he condemned the 
of the lame are not equal. Government for tne dictatorial way in which

4 they demanded that the Province of Manl1
toba shall settle the school matter. The 
Province should be approached in a con- 

Tt, v . , . . , oiliatory way, but beyond this he wtuld not
it must be a dreadful thing to be sus- give an opinion on the eubjeot. It was the 

peoted of a crime in the United States. The duty of the Government to act and when 
newspapers there are perfectly merciless and they had done this he would tell them what

uiuonipaloua.
ihe suspected man is tried by newspaper congratulated Mr. Foster on bis promotion 
long before he is arraigned. Most of the 10 the leadership, 
papers take for granted that he is guilty and 
publish everything they can pick op by 
hook or by orook to his prejudice. They 
publish column after column of particulars 
not only of the crime but of the character 
and the antecedents of the suspected 
Under such circumstances it 
that it is impossible for the man to get any
thing like a fair trial. Everyone likely to 
be connected with the proceedings if he is at 
all intelligent must have formed an opinion re
lative to hieguilt or innocence. What chance, 
for instance, has young Durrant of being 
tried fairly in San Francisco. The 
papers have for days been filled with accounts 
of the crimes he is accused of committing.
Every movement hie has made and

—:
K£-M"£*rIrauiouL memo» or caiaba.
«w-ftbsnrn.eceîierdMhw’il™^^ Vo*H-Emtori_I L.v. followed th.

it was yie same Mr. Btthet who at the great }*’J“* Jh»M »*• °® advantages accruing 
Conservative nominating convention pro- ,k»'lr>Pî7?>erLblp ,wtb tbe Dominion ; that 
posed Mr. Earless one of the candidates, I,?! K' R ba8 done nothing to develops 
and it is the same Mr. Rlthet who time and ^ fr°vl“ae ? !ha‘ the Canada
time again has publicly declared that the I ul'.u ^^ , , b® should be aided
time is not yet ripe for asking for govern? b,T bL .“n “n »v
ment aid, either Provincial or Domlnio». I ^ese oetto their logical
In due course both governments will be „uaS“ * 4 Mf’ WlU°n *“ » 80rry To the Editob :-Having heard that the
asked to assist, and that they will do se I 9 »* . congregation of the Church of Our Lord in
have not the slightest doubt. But in the nridpropodtion It Is assumed tended to give an "at home” to their Ri. umeantime, that anyone should endeavor to I protective nolinv*161?11*1 a“rlb“‘ab|® her (Cridge) in commemoration of the fortieth 
represent Memrs. Earle and Prior ae hostile rariffôf ÎSÎ n 7®“ ®f hie ministry in Victoria, ihe BUhoo
to that great enterprise ie grossly unfair. If[.iw„. ® tar,“ of ‘he United States haa appeared to me a living hlstorv Carnival ?

SJSks&k. “as ivs * ---“5 sii „sn,r.ibi;;v
KB. WlIflOStilsWSSEB. 5^ P*fi ££ tf V"®3"

puts It, "other government apologists.” Mr. Wilson toslsts that British Colombia tfae p ^ t b?er ing amongst the living, tread on corns, and,
It would not be well to allow them serious 5^5^ •>«« the gainer by admission Into not forget onr obSaTioS.* We'havl a^STl mor®OTfr. arouse a dormant hostile feeling 
arguments and arbitrary calculation^g? *e Dominion. I may say that my patience way and whether itTav. n. 0r nnt -« ®“ a P®^, «nbjeot. Let sleeping doga he 
unanswered, although at the same time8I oea*e* when I hear this statement stipulated for it uiwn7 entérine Con Wil a.wake when necessary.
feel that the m.jority of your readers have Mr WuL^ ablHt^d hn.'l g*ntUœ*2°f federation and the peopHf Croada we^f ^ >1, “T'°^Pt khad, b,eeD ,et asid^ 
already seen the weakness of them. „„8 ,llUy and business oapaeity l bat OBe opinion for many years and ”® r«Pr°duoed a hundred years hence,

One most remarkable thing to be noted is £rr?at .Uki he<h^ ^ he,hae an.d,th® was that British Columbia mZiè’a bargain Ww'!l,be dead and proba-
that whilst the rest of the English world hfKh^Mto,th® 00nntry-“°.t, for altogether too good for the rMt 0f 8th« h h^ y b,nrned !

ss^^s.isz.’s&x^: aa'SBWSsitrsaisSs 
saanstürs «art £S"TxfF« ?rst»aevery have philosophers who, suffering from sp * *b d , r havet a? t The portion in British^ Columbia affine cost „ Wben. ®orrow . 81e*P®th Wake it Not,”

word he has said since he was accused of the tioal delations or some such affection, at- [or moment as beffil fa'Br^h^nlnmM'4 ow $50,000,000 The rest of It wis hnThnni^r* th® Pre8eBti^ima etory 
crime, and for some time before, ha. been W ^ belittle Canada’s standing. That I fce,t i“3.U 8 Columbia. Leoea„ary tQ oomplete the ba?galn. « f ha!« old M®°dpr. Helmcken. ’
mad. the subject of discussion in almost 2tily ÏÏÙtolTlS^tThVw". , Then again we have Mr. Wilson clamor- iutlît U^own te^torfth0 'T T ^ »=» h« Mr. Jenns done”^1 Has* he ffiken

■t*o'“'li’i,sr“p./rap,™rL’d °"“'i

the newspapers are filled. If the man has question of proportion of 'liabilities M u r" W?h g6t “oth®r the Wilson’s way of firarlqg ™181*6 fr°m Mr' ^ looks aâ though the reverend friend,
not committed the crimes laid to hie charge 'aUare® for 18»3 »®d 1894, and hU figures ^? Lt J^ thlt the^C^P “or® raîlwaï8 The poln/of the whole matter U this the dr,M of th« hl®t®ry from ex.

would be impossible to convince of hie inno- failures ” adopted by Mr. W^l.on la wron* ‘7’ hj‘ open8d up a rioh Provino® and die- LomebodyMdllto'ffi'b^hiH11!./10^61 r.K i ,or hl* attack. Bat patienoe^ae a limit
oenoe. They have made up their minds on eons, in that he take? the percentage as to P'7edh‘t“ ad”“^g®8 and ™*“ral w®alth, Lffitfora wh?b i^tS, basis'of^ the® new^r! “ie?0 Me “an«“or*P‘. becoming tired of 
the subject, and it would take little lees than tba namber of traders, when, as will be hnt W® are not to halt in our efforts, rangements by which Mr Wilson’s “uriev J8ai**Dg.’ suddenly burst forth —but attack-■■*■*>*■ *.<b.7b.“ ss±asrAm.w*IsjssawBfagae:t-fe“• aygaSiT8" ^

as ËStïïaS5 yîa»'sa»tS:^:^Êaï,fa-a---
position to give a fair interpretation 000, and in Canada there had tLnthree rt.L A66!8, U,nt11 ‘n p°88e88ion fnl> olivitlL,, patsMrWileon moe^nrovi^ffi bn1t.I'1“,refrain«d»” and will refrain from 
to the evidence that will be laid before him ? failures for $2,000 each. According to Mr. Mr W»«n Ln” 1°"^! "h * ¥eertion of on the back. No sensible Tan-Mr Wil7 °ritl? eiDg hU da,enoe and theories of the
We think not. The man who ha. not read WJt.on’. calculation, Canada’s percentages^ Mf‘ WIMon wdl aiso be dtaprnv^L son is sensible butg1“n to j™kto7-will^ri. ^ when a

sewho tall the dreadful story, is too the true basis of oaloulation, the comparison ------------ -------------- of the Dominion of Canada thanP It !ba,lh1 WL not Pr®»oh anything unpleaaant
unintelligent and too stupid to weigh the woold be in favor of Canada, by $6,000 to MR. WILSON AND THE B. P. would be as an isolated colony each i , 6 *®nd®r °r lh® congregation, partiou-
evidence in each a case, and the man who *1’®00’”?1 , m ----- ». Newfoundland is. Before cot federation °^fa°ter-
has read those accounts carefully must be , Wilson states that "the depression To the Editob :-Mr. Wm. Wilson in I British Columbia had a higher tariff than th, Jnl Tb ^ congregation of
one in ten thnnunA u v. • Jk a Canada is greater than that in the United I bis several letters to the Times has had a there is to-day in Canada, and it had a debt «T* jU»°^ °* ®*ir P°rd* '’be so-called Re-thousand if he is not influenced States. _ Mr. Wilson ln making this state-1 g*at deal to aay about Messrs. Prior and of ^,000,000, which, by the way wV as- *°r“®d Episoopal ohoroh, feel any sorrow 
for or against the prisoner. The following ment ia in line with Sir Richard Cartwright 1 Earle’s attitude towards the British Pacific, enmed by the Dominica, for 10 000 of , P !Z°? ^°°?n“b 0,„ having separated from

treated the enepeoted man : office, but vet Sir Richard Cartwright, late l*» the railway scheme that ia nearest the As to Mr. Wilson denying any benefits üffi.TnTïü' i °f. a I1,1eDBno*®’ mesmerizing
“ From the facte gathered from all qnar- finance Minister—able as he is, but nnprao- [bearta of Victorians. The remarks of Col. from the C.P.R. in one breath and advooat- stUl so gently oer one

ters yesterday afternoon,h said Detootlve cio^ a8 a Bt»teeman—Ignobly fails in com- [Prior at the Board of Trade meeting may ing that the Dominion should assist the Îj oontr*r7 |t ®®aM® the
Gibson, "I’ve" become convinced th»tZ Pf®«®°“ with Mr. WiUcn to atmmpt to prove »®t have been made in the free andwrio^BritUhPaoific in the other, heTaps fol dB^nf ^^H8rea°^d ‘S'1 ^6hl~ 
murderer of Minnie Williams was Theodore bi> statements. Why ie this Î Because Sir «®“fo etyle that Mr. Wilson uses to be- ollmax of hie absurdity. In a great undertak* th?^ri«t If enbB?',®io” to
Durrant We not only arrive at that con- Rtoh»[d Cartwright would not venture to »Uder his hearers as to his intent, but still mg like the C.P.R., with its bornerons tribu- dnm^T^Ani r®llg,0“ free'
elusion, but we also gleaned enough evi- P1»0® himself on reoord ae Mr. Wilson has [they were in accordance with the facts of I taries and world-wide connections, has not ®I whiohtheoeremonlesare
denoe to make ns reasonably certain that he ,.e! knowj”8 with all the astuteness of the I the case so far as the railway scheme is con- beneficially affected our trade, what are we »< To htt. . ___u . ... .
was also responsible for the diaappearanoe of P°llt,0,a“ that enoh arguments as have been I oerned- Mr. Wilson is aware that It is first I Co expect of the British Pacific I We are all -6 a 0 . . , a.fc will suit the
Blanche Lament. If that were soit was adva°oed by Mr. Wilson would not stand necessary to apply for a Dominion charter »« anxious ae Mr. Wilson to see the latter lmpo,ai'
reasonable to conclude that he had mur 8°rutlny' J d® n0‘ 8aY that Mr. Wilson for » railway before ft would be proper or built • bat I, for one, regret to see Mr. Wil- «ÏÏL. S trae thab
dered her and hidden her body somewhere advaDOea hh line of argument aware of its reasonable to request federal aid. The pro- *on adopting so stupid a line of argument luAfafiZ? iLm. d,’ ^ wor-
about the ohnroh, for he had access to the weakness, but what I do say U, that hie I “°tera of the scheme have not yet done this, I m Its behalf. To say that the G. P. R, has 1,!?°* house of God, though the
building and oonld oome or go at any hour baeie”f o»l®ulatlon is erroneous and palpably I »”d tor very good reasons. Mr. Rithet and done the province no good is a poor way of ÜTn<58fS?°“„ be neo ex' 
of the d^yor night with little fear of de- 80* For Instance, take the tabular state- hlsassooiates have notyet made arrangement# justifying the construction of the British h? ÂÏL j^lîi|Ttdaa The people
teotion.” ments of failures for the United States and with the province and the city for further Pacific or of educating public opinion in its < ’ î d,d worship in the same house

Canada for the week ending April 13, ald,t® the British Pacific, and each a move I»vor. Mr. Wilson should not "joke at the ?„ thThliMk, *”*1. ?eM Z00?-tben
1895, ae given in BAdetreet’s Io that week I ®°n,d not be made until the time when a expense of so important a project. It is w .?ni H.d“®v th*t J®PIaoed this,
there were 225 {allures in the United States I Plan for oonstruotion was pieced on a good quite as serious as poking fun at a ftm.rnl— =„ ,,8tUi, ™®. J»°«®® of God ; then
and 26 in Canada. Of the United States bn8i“ass basis. All who have a knowledge I »t hU own In fact. ranerai in the Preabyterian ohnroh, which was
failures one hundred and ninety were for I of what ie required In the matter will read- The whole argument seemed to be rednn house of God ; then in the new$6,000 or less, total, $850,000 ; twenty-four *'7 understand that Col. Prior was quite I ®d to merely a matter of dollars and cents °atb®dral> the house of God. Does 
for $20,000, total $480,000 ; seven for $60,. *“ bis contention that it was most in- ®“d while with one hand we strike the Do* ? on ? °“® bouse I God is uni-
000, total $550,000 ; two for $100,000, total ®avisable at the present time to approach minion government for piling no debt and. Vi • lu °°Btined *® on® house, Hie tem-
$200,000 ; two for $600.000, total $l,000f000i the Dominion government on the question ‘he expenditure of public money with the vf “in u°*T®r8*’ and m*n were as near to
grand total, $2,980.000. In Canada for the df «ubsidy. Everyone acquainted with Wil- other we take it by the throat and demand u”îfîî'room’,lf îhey wished, as in
same period there were 23 failures for $5,000 ,,sra Wilson’s sophistry will also dearly see more money, the building of railways nnh Iany ot“er building, call it by whichever 
or less, tot»l $116000; end three for $20,- I that it is not a desire to aid the British Pa- I buildings, wharves and all the rest nf I °am® you please. But to sit in a building, 
000, total $60,000 ; grand total, $175,000. 0,a° Mlat •• ootuating him, but that he it I Wae it the Times that said somethin» ahnnt. I h°wever much ornamented and endowed 
We now have the failnrea in the Uoited ®Impiy posing as the railway’s champion for political “ morality ” 1 If the Liberal uro- hT- *^*°<?18 mn,io and ®° iorth, and then 
States for this week amounting to $2.980,-1 P®Utical pnrpoees. It is not so long ago I gramme of •• retrenchment ” and "rednn.AI V86®11 ” “*• “«“on teaching repugnant 
000 as against $175,000 for Canada, and by ‘bat he was the loudest talker on the street taxation ’’ is to go into effect, however —« dogmas, is out of the question, 
mn tiplying the figures for Canada, vis., Iln opposition to the province doing anything I Inclined to think the greatest ioke nf *111 t “ *“® ?“ly ,P°rtion of his letter Mr. 
$176.000, by thirteen to bring them to theeame f“r‘h®r towards promoting the oonstruotion ron Mr. Wilson would be the fact that the I D1? n^?8 insultingly the word “ schism ” in 
basis in respect of population, you get a fair ?f‘b«® veiy railway. But having adopted Province would get lees instead; of vettffia I... °huroh, -which gave rise to the
oomparisoD, showing in the result the pro-1 Iroetrade and no taxes ” for his motto, it [ more of the revenue it pays into the Federal I _80"?aU®d Reformed Episcopal ohnroh.” 
portion of $2 275,000 to $2 980,000 in favor I DOW suite him to nse his facile I Treasury. Fedbraust- ! b® romember the time when with arro-
of Canada. Now aooorduag «o Mr. Wilson's I ^ wae almost writing faking) pen to I " | ganoe unbounded, the word schismatic wae
calculation the percentage of failures in Can- mak® ‘be public believe he is its warm I ------------- "* handed about by the AngUoane, with threats
ada for the week ending April 13 Is very frl*“d (">d of oouree the Grit candidates MR. WILSON’S ÂTTITTTmc of utter perdition accompanying it f Does
much greater than that of the United States wlth him) When the proper time arrives I he remember when these emissaries raised
—a oonolueibn only arrived at by the falla- — «nti let ns hope it may be soon—Meters. ! _ * I disputes and estrangements between
cions and unreliable method of comparison I E”!® ®ud Prior will be found strongly ad-1 *?* Editob :—The reference in hie I husband and wife—between children and
he has adopted. vooatlng subsidies to the British Pacific at Su w..? the Times of Friday last, ‘belr parente—between nonconformists and

It U scarcely necessary to again draw at-1 ‘b«’r places In Ottawa. They have both I Sr?®? b W“®°n mak®® to the Jk®8® ®f bodies, mnoh the same as in
tention to the comparison made by Mr. 8tat«d »® publioly, and it is somewhat oon- ?n£d tlsto «5 »0W* i**!? to ** poMessed *ke ^ botweM the Free and Established
JPotti. This comparison Mr. Wilson has temPt,b,e ,or Mr Wilson in their absence I * „Swt»d w®™ înd«m®n‘- kirk In Sootiand, which made many think
not ventured to attack, nor do I think he It0 misrepresent them. . 5® 0a®6 before the board with his reso- ®r eay Hew these Christiana hate each

w, ... . can successfully do so, except, perhaps by Mr. Wilson Uken Messrs. Earle and I fifty Pa‘'®ntiy Ustenid to by thej®‘ber! All this from fnlminatione from
Nioaragna will find that the vaporings of hie peculiar percentage system. IMs* be I Pri” 60 ta8k for n®‘ having uetd more ener- I ,™em^®/8 P‘£?®n‘ Î ‘be eubjeot Itb® Pulpits loanee the congregation had

United States Jingoes have had no effect true, ae Mr. Potto stated? that the total 87 In promoting the extension of the B. & I th“aU bnl^,Zn?md frlendU!y dleoassed, and I "80“ed Mr. Cridge and_ formed a suitable 
whatever on Great Britain. She will in failarf8 (»xolnsive of railway foreclosures) in ITjTay ^elllnlftcn to Comox, whioh Lonld be « opinion being that It °2“gT®§at*on h which none would be
slat on renar&tinn “ ‘ ‘®« Doited State, for 1893 and 1894 ao<rre ”ould inreality be so many miles if oon w.u„ “ 2”"“® ‘“P*" ‘he resolution, Mr. abaeb?d *® worship. O ! the horrors of
tit on reparation beins made for the in- g.,ed $737 801,830, as »gainstCa£fd«*s ,tr!aotion of th® British Pacifia, I would h?ve WvT “k*d P®rmU8ion «” withdraw it. ohnroh politios and polioies. I never want

juries which her representative hae received $422,482 931 (»h.oh is the ao^l amoont fo? I ooino}ded with him in this particular to a WiL^n-*hk n® P7Tnt attilnd® ®* Mr. 10 ‘bem again. B,l- -

•y may. The attitude which Great Brl- two years more prosperous than Canada Î Tbh* n®‘ an unreasonable re- «• Th- B°W ®nder review says : 1004 ^ love your neighbor at yourself ”
tain hae assumed towards Nioaragna, and And adding to the United States total, the K0*®*’ . *or, ‘b® federal government has I ren«lu«^ a^ai°n my opinion should have "~an Impossibility, an ideal—bat any one 
will maintain, can easily be discerned from American railway foreclosures (clearly fail- devot®d® similar amount per mile to every I Ha»ln«F,ft!i!S,i0,1 uT*®^.' I JTb®^**® *®J^‘n®«r it will be a Christian—
the following note telemohed v. uree), the comparison is still more in Can- £ram£J£?® “d «tension that the C.p!r I th? Ï hU attemP1‘ to commit 16 needa no ritualism to bring this about.

«» SJTTJ. rasw'sjraiftv^A^,, j'aa—

most every issue of the Times the strongest —“°r î°*f®°®i 7®u Y°nr Bxoellenoy’s tele- with in order to make a fair ^elt Uor R *• but eighteen miles by road from fn.8u)“lob,fof ¥r- Wlleon’e bad taste ; now A. HAPPY CHOICE

assaya.-gaactn ^aaraa^ fiS agBaaasM._ .AFIBB25YBAHa
ssx irtrTT"

Government, In some matters of area ter or there *■ BD7 doul)t ae to the Jr ^ respeofr to Meeere. Earle and Prior's I Beeidee the additional trade in ennnlleS 15°“^ ■ lest annual report showing that the SJ5 y??r8r»wi,£ aok Headache. I

^Zssrsxlstitr&r:'Æ e WMfirtnyaag hen to cite the Colonist ae a Kimebblt. meeting, I have to say that not being a Union and Comox In dlreot touch with thi? I ? °.a,“,Vrf tb® Pr°vinoe for larger appro- J^bnujelr «he thoee theRB.B., and
witness against the Government. We at Th« RrlM.v, , _ member of that board and therefore not be- oity. It would necessitate 1 * Pria‘lons for publie works • and a ravi» “ï1®/ bottles. She used it forthe time directed attention f^âî Aff.Ït Jn n °f ®tat* for F()r®}«“ ^P^» ®‘‘be meeting referred to, I am adïltlo-ri temlnaTCmira L^”thLf bo8rd,y»®vl®« roS^ • k^w?Jd« ""onM!?®^
the Times was bearing witness on?* Affrira wiU it U easily Mn etm^ no tr.flmg. “abl®, j® from my ow? knowledge handling of the rolling stock.nd”orwort WOrk£g8 *U1 show that witb^nffi ‘“k “® other mMi®" OTred hsr as she
___a______ _ . 8 !, ,“et0 ® tod®' He firmly yet civilly expresses bis intention wbat did actually ooour. But from the best shops. And as I befora remarked it JonM ?r jaTOr *® political parties the board haa I Jonathan A. Green,
pradenoe and ourimpartiality. This view to stand by hi. nltimatnm, and aU that the !°lonrati?l 1 **7* be«n ab[® t® obtain, 1 be sixty miles of the British pfoifloPra0 ,hn‘<d e 8‘”*1® eye t® Victoria and IWffioUl ___________________Hartford. *.a

B~HHrvr —

rir îssssasisafirar S? -èîHZT1 TT ", T

poIitilibMy m‘tnred deoi8lon of tbi8 ®«U- 

Tto endorsement of the explanation, re. 
garding the Dominion snHdy given by
b^îîTôr^îf * ",dPrl0‘ dld “ot commit the

p.“a* SK^ÎSyî^ mti
But as before mentioned, Mr. Wilson muet 

not be taken seriously ; he was merely at- 
tempting a praotioal joke on the board j and 
the trouble with him was that his joke « ». 
seen, and unlike many bad jokers he hadn’t 
to explain it. -

FRIDAY, APRIL 28. 189A

"IS ENGLAND DOOMED t ”

The quloknese with whioh some of our 
American contemporaries arrive at oonelu- 
aions is rqally marvellous, -The slightest 
hint is sometimes a sufficient foundation on 
which to build an elaborate superstructure 
of theory, and they feel justified, from events 
that do not appear to be of very great im
portance, to draw the most momentous and 
far-reaching conclusions. The Seattle Poet- 
Intelligencer of the 18 th Inst, furnishes us 
with an example of this wonderful rapidity 
of reasoning and of the daring logical leap
ing of some of our American contemporaries.

Japan has beaten China with very great 
ease, and there is some talk about the two 
countries entering into a olose alliance, and 
The Seattle Post-Intelligencer In an article 
on the proposed alliance, without any rele- 
vanoy that is perceptible to men of ordinary 
reasoning power, asks- the very 
tons question, "Is England Doomedl’* 
Our imaginative contemporary, with more 
than lightning speed, from a single event 
and an nnauthentioated rumor, forms a 
olose alliance between China and Japan. It 
causes them to make extraordinary progress 
in manufactures and commerce in a wonder
fully short space of time. It builds up for 
them an extensive foreign trade and it 
causes them to compete successfully in tex
tile fabrics with Great Britain in all the 
markets of the world. It, at one fell swoop, 
deprives Old England of her commercial su
premacy and dooms her to rapid decay. The 
activity of the imagination of the brainy 
editor and the rapidity with whioh his mind 
works oan only be paralleled by the feat of 
the Indian fakir who lived twenty years of 
active and changeful life while he dipped 
hie face in a vessel of water and drew it oat 
again.

What our contemporary did not see and 
did not allow for was almost as wonderful 
as what he saw and described in his vision.
It would ha edifying to know how often 
within the last century England has been 
“ doomed ” by those who feared her 
power or were envious of her greatness and 
prosperity. According to all her enemies 
and some of her dear friends, she has always 
borne about her the seeds of decay—and 
these were often in an advanced stage of de
velopment. But somehow in spite of all 
threatening indications she has continued to 
grow and to prosper. She has advanced 
from one stage of greatness to another, un
til now she occupies a larger space in 
the eyes of the world than almost any other 
nation and wields a greater amount of influ
ence.

The indications of weakness and decay 
th%t «». Post-Intelligepoer enumerates .aye 
pres sut In every other civilized nation 
under the ran, not excluding the United 
States of America. In the United States, 
young and vigorous as it Is, the unemployed 
are counted by the hundred thousand. The 
mild dlsoussion abont bi metallism in Great 
Britain leas nothing compared with the fierce 
controversy that ie raging in the United States 
with respect to the currency. The incon
veniences of monometallism in Great Britain 

yet only theoretical and they are pro
ductive of no generally recognized evil. The 
condition of the currency of the United 
States is regarded by nearly every 
souroe of great danger, and it hae been' pro 
duotlve of the most serions and widespread 
disaster. The dependencies of Great Bri
tain to far from being alienated are more 
deeply attached to her than ever they were, 
and instead of wishing to desert hqr they 
are endeavoring to devise some means of be
coming more closely united with each other 
and with their Mother Country. The pros- 
peet at this moment la that Great Britain 
will,, at no distant day, be a far Greater 
Britain formed by a close alliance, for ma
nual help, mutual development and mutual 
defence, of all the countries over whioh the 
British flag now floats. There 
who are so sanguine ae to believe 
■that this great Eoglish-epeaking nation .will 
he strengthened and enriched by an alliance this, 
of the closest and most enduring kind with 
the United States of America. This great 
confederation of English speaking nations 
would be id a position to lay down the law 
as regards international matters to the 
Latin, the Slavic and the Tartar nations of 
the world. It would not fear their compe
tition in business or their antagonism in 
war.

Onlooker

trial by newspaper. “FORTY YEARS’ SERVICE.”

momen-
I

seems to ns

news-

are as

one as a

This and a great deal more like it was 
published before the suspected man was even 
committed for trial.

One has only to read such accounts 
permitted to be published in the San Fran
cisco papers to be convinced that a change 
in the treatment of prisoners is in the inter
ests of justice required. To treat 
peoted man as Durrant has been treated by 
the newspapers is, in our opinion, a gross 
abuse of the freedom of the press and an out 
rags on justice. The law is bound to 
aider a man innocent until he ie

aa are

a sus-

oon- 
proved

to be guilty. The newspapers in the States 
act upon a principle exactly the reverse of 

They, almost without exception, vir
tually treat a man as guilty until he is 
proved to be innocent. Every circumstance 
whioh tends to fasten the guilt on the accused 
m*n is commented upon in the freest posai 
bie manner, and those circumstances 
which go to show that he is guiltless are 
hardly so much as mentioned.
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NOT TO BE TRIFLED WITH.
Even if the United States refuses to oast 

in he lot with the Greater Britain now in 
process ef formation, the fntnre of RngUn^ 
iz as bright aa that of any nation under thé 
snn. Great Britain aa a federated Empire 
may renew its youth and may accomplish 
aa muoh in the years to oome as it has in 
the years that are past. The union'of China 
and Japan, if they do unite, may have the 
effect of hastening the federation, and 
eequently of increasing the strength and im
portance, of the British Empire.
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